Abstract-In this paper, a channel-driven rate and power adaptation (CDRPA) algorithm is proposed for wireless local area networks (WLANs) in generalized Nakagami fading channels. Through the channel information of the first packet, the CDRPA algorithm can lower the complexity of comparing various rates and power levels. In the case of the IEEE 802.11 WLAN, the computation complexity of the CDRPA algorithms is reduced by more than 94% compared with the complete-search link adaptation. A physical and/or medium access control (MAC) cross-layer analytical model is also developed to evaluate the goodput and energy efficiency of the carrier sense multiple access with a collision avoidance MAC protocol in Nakagami fading channels. Our numerical results show that the CDRPA algorithm is not only more energy efficient in the Nakagami fading channel but can also achieve comparable and even higher throughput compared with the complete-search link adaptation approach.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
MPROVING energy efficiency and enhancing throughput are two important objectives for wireless local area networks (WLANs). To prolong a battery's life time, the IEEE 802.11h standard body has specified a report mechanism to dynamically adjust the transmitted power in WLAN [1] . It is well known that the IEEE 802.11a/g WLAN can improve throughput 1 by appropriately changing eight modulation and coding schemes (MCSs) according to the channel quality, as shown in Table I . Thus, an interesting but challenging issue arises: How can the MCS and transmitted power be jointly adapted to si- The main challenge of joint rate and power adaptation lies in the fact that energy efficiency and throughput are, indeed, two contradictory objectives. More efficient modulation and fewer redundant coding bits can achieve higher throughput. However, a more efficient MCS also requires higher transmitted power to maintain the bit error rate (BER) performance. One of the keys to designing effective link adaptation mechanisms is to incorporate channel effects of the physical (PHY) layer into the decision-making process of the medium access control (MAC) layer. Fast varying multipath fading significantly affects the selection of MCS. In particular, when the punctured bits is used, such as the 3/4 coding rate with respect to 9, 18, and 36 Mb/s in the IEEE 802.11a/g WLAN, the performance of MCS significantly degrades if an inappropriate MCS is selected. Another key factor is to design a retransmission strategy for the joint rate and power adaptation when the channel information is unavailable. In WLAN, through the received acknowledgement (ACK) frame, the source station can acquire the channel condition. If the previous data frame is collided or the received ACK frame corrupted, the source station cannot effectively adjust the transmitted rate and power according to the channel-state information.
The objective of this paper is to investigate how the IEEE 802.11 WLAN can decide on an appropriate set of MCS and transmitted power to optimize the tradeoff between energy efficiency and goodput in generalized Nakagami fading channels. The Rayleigh fading is the special case of the Nakagami fading channel. In this paper, we develop two channel-driven rate and power adaptation (CDRPA) algorithms based on energy efficiency and goodput aspects, respectively. On one hand, the power-first CDRPA scheme first selects the transmitted power TABLE II  TRANSMITTED POWER LEVELS FOR THE IEEE 802.11 WLAN AT THE 5-GHZ ISM BAND to improve energy efficiency and then decides on an appropriate data rate for transmissions. On the other hand, the rate-first CDRPA scheme places higher priority on goodput enhancement than energy savings. Determining the optimal combination of MCS and transmitted power out of many choices is not an easy task, as shown in Tables I and II . Exploiting the channel information, the CDRPA algorithms can reduce the number of comparisons among all the possible combinations of MCS and power levels. In addition, a step-down retransmission strategy is also designed for a station to retransmit the packet. The proposed strategy adjusts the transmitted rate and power according to the selection in the previous transmission attempt. A station does not have prior knowledge of channel quality in the case of frame retransmission; thus, the designed strategy is quite feasible from the implementation aspect. Another important question is as follows: What are the performance differences between CDRPA algorithms and the energy-optimal/goodput-optimal link adaptation schemes that exclusively search all the possible combinations of MCS and transmitted power levels? We develop a PHY/MAC cross-layer analytical model to evaluate the goodput and energy efficiency of the carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) MAC protocol in the generalized Nakagami fading channel. Based on the numerical results, the power-first CDRPA algorithm maintains comparable goodput performance as the throughput-optimal link adaptation scheme [2] in the generalized Nakagami fading channel. In the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel, the power-first scheme can not only achieve the same energy efficiency and throughput as the energy-optimal MiSer algorithm [3] but can also provide higher throughput in the Nakagami fading channel. Compared with the power-first CDRPA and MiSer algorithms, the rate-first CDRPA algorithm can support higher throughput at the high-SNR region in the AWGN channel but yields lower throughput at the low-SNR region. In general, the rate-first CDRPA can achieve higher throughput in the Nakagami fading channel at the cost of lower energy efficiency. On the other hand, the power-first CDRPA can achieve the same energy efficiency performance as the energy-optimal MiSer algorithm and maintain high throughput.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the related work. In Section III, we introduce the Nakagami fading channel model and the specifications of the IEEE 802.11a/g WLAN in the PHY and MAC layers. The CDRPA mechanisms are presented in Section IV. In Section V, we develop a PHY/MAC cross-layer analytical method, which can evaluate the goodput and energy efficiency of the CSMA/CA MAC protocol in the Nakagami fading channel. Section VI shows the numerical results. Section VII gives the concluding remarks.
II. RELATED WORK
In the literature, the rate adaptation and power control mechanisms for the IEEE 802.11 WLAN were mainly designed to separately improve goodput and energy efficiency but not both.
First, let us discuss some adaptation schemes that aim at improving the energy efficiency of WLANs.
• In [4] and [5] , the proposed algorithms dynamically turn off unnecessary functions to save energy consumption. • In [6] , a simple path-loss-based power control scheme was proposed for the IEEE 802.11a/g WLAN. According to the difference of the transmitted and received power in the Request-to-Send (RTS) frame, the estimated path loss is inserted into the Clear-to-Send (CTS) frame. Upon receiving the CTS frame, the source station will accordingly adjust the transmitted power based on the estimated path loss.
• In [3] , Qiao et al. proposed a minimum-energy transmission strategy called the MiSer algorithm in the AWGN channel. This algorithm can maximize the ratio of the successfully received bits over the consumed energy. Because of a complete search among all the combinations of the transmitted power levels and the MCS, the MiSer algorithm can be viewed as the optimal energy-efficiency algorithm in the AWGN channel. Next, let us discuss the existing rate-adaptation schemes, with the objective of enhancing the goodput performance for the WLAN.
• One well-known rate adaptation scheme was the auto rate fallback (ARF) algorithm [7] . The basic idea of ARF was to count the number of successfully received and missing ACK frames. On one hand, after failing to consecutively receive two ACK frames, the transmitter lowers the data rate in the next retransmission. On the other hand, if ten ACK frames are successfully received, the transmitter changes to the next higher data rate. One improved version with adaptively successful and failure transmission threshold was proposed in [8] . In [9] , another rate-adaptation scheme based on the long-and short-term statistics of successful and failed transmitted frames was proposed. These algorithms took a long period of time to count the number of ACK frames; thus, the ARF algorithm and the statistics-based rate adaptation schemes may not react fast enough to follow the fluctuations of the wireless channel.
• To expedite the rate adaptation process, some fast-rate adaptation algorithms [2] , [10] - [13] were proposed without counting the number of received ACK frames. -In [10] and [11] , the algorithms mandated the RTS/CTS handshaking to acquire the channel quality. The source station adapts the transmitted rate by the path loss or SNR information that was inserted into the CTS frame. Obviously, both works required changing the IEEE 802.11 Standard; thus, it is not practical to deploy them in existing WLANs. -In [2] , the proper MCS M is selected based on the payload length l, the received signal quality of the ACK frame s, and the retry count n. Exhaustively searching all the combinations of (M , l, s, n), the source station selects the combination with the highest goodput. This approach resulted in the "optimum" goodput performance in the AWGN channel. However, the complexity of searching all the combinations of (M , l, s, n) can be a concern in terms of power saving. Furthermore, the optimal choice of (M , l, s, n) in the AWGN channel may not be suitable in the multipath fading channel. -In [12] and [13] , the authors suggested a reduced PHYmode table that removes some unnecessary modes in the Nakagami fading channels for rate-adaptation to reduce the computation complexity. Even in the AWGN channel, the reduced mode rate-adaptation schemes in [12] and [13] can deliver comparable goodput performance with the complete searching rate-adaptation scheme in [2] . To our knowledge, a joint adaptation rate and power mechanism that aims at simultaneously improving the energy efficiency and goodput performance is rare in the literature. The key issue in the joint rate and power adaptation is to design a fast feasible rule to simultaneously determine the transmitted power and rate. In the literature, most works adapt the transmitted power and rate according to either a long-term observation of the successful and failure frame transmissions or the channelstate information prior to each transmission attempt. A wireless channel varies by time; therefore, the works based on the time-costly statistical method are not effective for the joint rate and power adaptation in WLAN. Furthermore, unlike the cellular network, the source station in IEEE 802.11 WLANs may not always have channel-state information, particularly when it retransmits frames. Therefore, a joint rate and power adaptation algorithm that requires the channel-state information in advance of each retransmission is still an issue in IEEE 802.11 WLANs. Thus, in this paper, the proposed CDRPA algorithms aim at overcoming the two aforementioned issues, with the objective of optimizing the tradeoff between energy efficiency and goodput in WLAN.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
A. IEEE 802.11a/g PHY and MAC
The PHY layer of the IEEE 802.11a/g WLAN provides eight different data rates that range from 6 to 54 Mb/s, as shown in Table I . The maximum transmitted power levels at 5-GHz industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) bands are listed in Table II [14] , [15] .
In the MAC layer, the distributed coordination function (DCF) based on the CSMA/CA MAC protocol is, accordingly, applied to grant access of the common medium among users [16] . Fig. 1 demonstrates three frame transmission scenarios in the basic mode of DCF.
1) Successful data and ACK frames transmissions. The source station successfully sends out a data frame after the duration of the random backoff and the distributed interframe space (DIFS). Next, the source station waits for the duration of a short interframe space (SIFS) and then successfully receives an ACK control frame from its destination. 2) Erroneous data frame transmission. If the ACK frame is not received within the duration of ACK timeout after data frame 1 is sent out, the source station will retransmit the data frame. 3) Erroneous ACK frame transmission. If the ACK frame is received but corrupted, the source station waits for the duration of the extended interframe space (EIFS) and retransmits data frame 1. Note that EIFS is longer than DIFS and SIFS.
B. Generalized Nakagami Fading Channels
Consider a generalized Nakagami fading channel [17] , of which the probability density function (pdf) of the signal amplitude is given by
where α, m, and Ω are the faded amplitude, the Nakagami fading parameter, and the local mean power, respectively, and Γ(m) is the Gamma function. The Nakagami channel model becomes the Rayleigh fading channel for m = 1, but it becomes the nonfaded channel as m → ∞.
C. Channel Transition Probability Matrix
In principle, a wireless fading channel can be modeled by many states according to the channel quality. A well-known simple model is the Gilbert channel model, which is only classified into "on/off" two states. In [12] , a wireless fading channel is divided into eight states s j , each of which is associated with the required E b /N 0 threshold η j for data rates j = 1 ∼ 8 in the IEEE 802.11a/g WLAN. In particular, the state variable s j is defined as the event that the received
which the E b /N 0 threshold (η j ) can obtain from the offline PHY-layer simulation.
Denote x i as the received E b /N 0 at the ith transmission. Then, the channel transition probability p jk from states s j to s k can be expressed as
In a Nakagami fading channel, the joint pdf p(α t−τ , α t ) of two channel estimations α t−τ and α t at time instant (t − τ ) and t can be computed by
where
t ] = Ω is the average local mean power, and ρ 2 is the power correlation coefficient between fading power α 2 t and α 2 t−τ and is a function of τ . Referring to [18] , a plausible model of ρ 2 (τ ) is given by
where f D is the maximum Doppler frequency (in hertz), μ is the mean direction of the angle of arrival (AOA), and κ is the beamwidth parameter.
IV. RATE AND POWER ADAPTATION MECHANISM
In this section, we describe two proposed joint rate and power adaptation algorithms: 1) the power-first algorithm and 2) the rate-first CDRPA algorithm. In addition, we also illustrate the designed step-down retransmission strategy for packet retransmission.
A. CDRPA Algorithm
The basic idea of the CDRPA algorithm is to adjust the transmitted rate and power according to the received E b /N 0 of the previous ACK frame. The packet transmissions in WLAN are in the same frequency band. It is assumed that both the link channels have similar fading characteristics, because the forward and reverse links in WLAN are separated by time.
The received E b /N 0 of the previously received ACK frame can be assumed to be an indicative channel-state information for the next packet transmission. In Fig. 2 , the procedures of the CDRPA algorithm are elaborated as follows. 1) ACK frame reception. The source station first checks whether the previous ACK frame is successfully received. a) If no ACK frame in the previous packet transmission is successfully received, the station first chooses the lowest (i.e., the most robust) PHY mode and the highest transmitted power for the next frame transmission. b) If an ACK frame is successfully received, the transmitted rate and power is adjusted based on the received E b /N 0 of the ACK frame for the next frame transmission. 2) Transmitted power selection. Calculate the backoff power level only for the efficient PHY modes according to the received E b /N 0 of the previous ACK frame. 3) Transmitted rate selection. Select the rate based on either the most energy efficient or the highest goodput by the predetermined tables from the offline simulation and analysis.
Transmitted power selection. To decide on the transmitted power, we use the previously received ACK frame to evaluate the available link margin in the current channel. Let E b /N 0 rx and η req be the received E b /N 0 of the ACK frame and the required E b /N 0 threshold of the selected transmitted rate, respectively. Then, we can define the available link margin L margin as
The ACK frame is always transmitted by the maximum power level P t(max) ; thus, the available link margin L margin in (5) can be viewed as the amount of power that can be reduced without dropping frames. When L margin > 0, the channel condition is better than the value required by the selected PHY mode; thus, the transmitted power level can be reduced by the value of L margin and satisfy the packet error rate (PER) requirement. Therefore, the source station can adjust the transmitted power for the next transmission by
Transmitted rate selection. The CDRPA algorithm adopts the concept of PHY-mode reduction to select the transmitted rate based on the requirements for the lowest energy consumption or the highest goodput performance [12] , [13] . The reduced-mode concept in the IEEE 802.11 WLAN removes Next, we respectively discuss the "power-first" and "ratefirst" CDRPA schemes, which achieve two different goals: maximal energy efficiency and goodput performance.
B. Power-First CDRPA Scheme
The objective of the power-first CDRPA scheme is to maximize the energy efficiency of frame transmissions. Referring to Fig. 2 , the rate-and power-selection procedures of the powerfirst CDRPA scheme are described as follows.
1) After successfully receiving the ACK frame, determine the transmitted power for the feasible PHY modes by substituting the received E b /N 0 of the ACK frame into (5) and (6). 2) Look up the energy consumption of the rates and power levels in step 1 from an established table by offline analysis. 3) Select the transmitted rate with the maximum energy efficiency for the next frame transmission. Assume that the maximum transmitted power p t(max) = 30 dBm and that the received E b /N 0 of the ACK frame is 27 dB. In step 1, the two feasible transmitted rates and power levels are (24 Mb/s, 23 dBm) and (48 Mb/s, 30 dBm). Next, compare the energy consumption of the selected rates and power levels, i.e., 478.5-720.4 J. Because of lower energy consumption, the use of 24 Mb/s and 23 dBm is chosen in the next frame transmission. Therefore, one can expect that the power-first CDRPA can maximize the energy efficiency.
C. Rate-First CDRPA Scheme
Unlike the power-first CDRPA scheme, the rate-first CDRPA scheme aims at maximizing the goodput performance for the frame transmissions. Referring to Fig. 2 , the procedures of the rate-first CDRPA scheme are described as follows.
1) Select an appropriate PHY mode from the reduced mode table, with which the E b /N 0 threshold is close but is lower than the received E b /N 0 of the previous ACK frame. 2) Based on the transmitted power selection method, compute the transmitted power level by (5) and (6). 3) Use the rate and power levels in steps 1 and 2 for the next frame transmission. For instance, when p t(max) = 30 dBm and the received E b /N 0 of the ACK frame is 28 dB, the highest feasible transmitted rate is 48 Mb/s. Next, the transmitted power level is calculated based on the link budget by (6) . According to Table III, the transmitted power level is 29 dBm due to the link budget L margin = 1 dB. Based on the above descriptions, as the received E b /N 0 increases, the rate-first CDRPA scheme raises the transmitted rate instead of decreasing the transmitted power. Thus, one can expect that the rate-first CDRPA can use the highest transmitted rate at the given channel condition. The goodput performance of the rate-first CDRPA is the same as the CDRA algorithm [13] , whereas the energy of the rate-first CDRPA is more efficient than the CDRA algorithm due to the additional power adaptation mechanism. 
D. Step-Down Retransmission Strategy
In addition to the two proposed CDRPA schemes, a new stepdown retransmission strategy is designed to retransmit packets. One of the key issues in the CDRPA algorithm and other previous works is that the source station requires channel-state information from the previously received ACK frame before any packet transmission. If the ACK frame is corrupted, or the previous transmission times out, the station cannot adjust the transmitted rate and power due to the absence of the channelstate information.
The basic idea of the step-down retransmission strategy is to incorporate the ARF algorithm [7] into the newly proposed CDRPA algorithm. In the newly designed retransmission strategy, a station adjusts the transmitted rate and power based on the previously selected set and the number of transmission attempts. First, the source station determines the transmitted rate and power level based on the proposed rate-first or power-first CDRPA algorithm. When the first transmission fails, the station increases the transmitted power to the highest level P t(max) but still holds the transmitted rate. Suppose that the frame transmission fails again. Then, the station lowers the transmitted rate step by step until the lowest mode in the reduced PHY-mode table. For example, when P t(max) = 30 dBm, the maximum number of transmission attempts for a packet n max = 7, and the rate and power are 48 Mb/s and 26 dBm for the first frame transmission, the transmitted rates, and power levels at the succeeding transmission attempts, as listed in Table IV . Apparently, the joint CDRPA algorithm with the step-down retransmission strategy not only can adapt to the fast varying wireless channel but also require no channel information when a station retransmits the packet. Thus, it is feasible in terms of implementation.
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we develop a PHY/MAC cross-layer analytical model to evaluate the goodput performance and energy efficiency for the joint rate and power adaptation algorithms in the Nakagami fading channel.
A. Goodput
Effective goodput G is defined as the number of successfully delivered information bits per second. Denote E[l D ] as the average delivered information bits of a data packet. Denote E[t T ] as the average transmission time that is required by a station that successfully transmits a data packet. Then, the goodput G can be written as
where (l, s i , M i ) represent the data payload length, the received E b /N 0 , and the transmitted PHY mode at the ith transmission attempt, respectively. Given the received E b /N 0 of the previous ACK frame γ, the transmitted PHY modes at all transmission attempts based on the CDRPA algorithm and the step-down retransmission strategy can be expressed as
The wireless channel varies by time; thus, the data packet transmission may not always be successful due to the limited number of transmission attempts. Given p s (l, s i , M i ), i.e., the probability that a data packet is successfully transmitted at the ith attempt, the average delivered information bits E[l D ] can be written as
where N is the number of channel states, the transition probability p jk represents the channel condition change from state j to state k at the ith and (i + 1)th transmission attempts, as defined in (2) . Furthermore, let p e,data (l, s i , M i ) and p e,ack (s i ) be the error probabilities of data and ACK frames, respectively. Then, the success probability of a frame transmission
The detailed expressions of p e,data (l, s i , M i ) and p e,ack (s i ) can be found in [12] .
Next, we compute the average transmission time E[t T ] in (7). According to the definition, E[t T ](l, s i , M i ) accounts for the total time duration starting from the moment when a source station sends a packet until it successfully receives the ACK frame from its destination station or reaches the number of maximum transmission attempts. Recall that a data frame transmission, based on the legacy CSMA/CA MAC protocol, has three different scenarios, as shown in Fig. 1 . Denote T a , T b and T c as the duration of a successful frame transmission and that of failed transmissions due to the erroneous data and ACK frames, respectively. Summing up all the time periods of the three scenarios T a , T b and T c with the probabilities p s (l, and (1 − p e,data (l, s i , M i ) )p e,ack (s i ), the average transmission time at the ith transmission attempt
Denote T data and T ACK as the duration of data and ACK frame transmission, respectively. Based on Fig. 1, T a , T b , and T c can be written as follows:
where the duration of an EIFS period T EIF S , ACK timeout T ACKtimeout , and DIFS T DIF S specified in the IEEE Standard [16] are expressed as
Denote CW min and CW max as the minimum and maximum contention window sizes, respectively. Then, it follows that the average backoff time T bkof f (i) at the ith transmission attempt in (11) is equal to
Moreover, given the bytes per symbol for the PHY mode m, as shown in Table I , BpS(M ), T data , and T ACK are, respectively, written as
where l MAChdr = 24 B, l ACK_MAChdr = 14 B, l F CS = 4 B, l service = 16 b, and l tail = 6 b represent the length of the MAC header in data and ACK frames and the frame check sum field in the MAC header, service, and tail fields in the PLCP header, respectively. T preamble = 16 μs and T signal = 4 μs stand for the duration of the preamble and the signal field in the PLCDP header [16] .
B. Energy Efficiency
Next, we derive the energy efficiency of the proposed CDRPA algorithm and the step-down retransmission strategy. Similar to the definition of the effective goodput, energy efficiency ζ is defined as the number of successfully delivered information bits per joule. In particular, ζ can be computed by the ratio of the average successfully delivered information bits of a data packet E[P D ] to the total energy E[ T ] that is required to transmit that packet, i.e.,
Recall 
Here, bkof f , data , ACK , DIF S , and SIF S can, respectively, be expressed as
where the power consumption for a station that operates in the receiving P r_mode and the transmitting modes P t_mode (P t,i ) associated with transmitted power level P t,i at the ith transmission attempt can be expressed as follows:
Note that, in (25), P rec and P com are the power consumption of the receiver front end and the shared components in both the receive and transmit circuits, respectively, P pa is the power consumption of the power amplifier in the transmit circuit, and η is the power conversion efficiency of the power amplifier. 
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we compare the energy efficiency and goodput performance of the proposed rate-first and power-first CDRPA algorithms and the energy-optimal complete searching method [3] . Note that the complete searching method exhaustively searches among all the transmitted rates and power levels to maximize the energy efficiency. The related system parameters are summarized in Table V . Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows the energy efficiency for the three algorithms in the AWGN and Rayleigh fading channels, respectively. As shown in the figure, the energy efficiency of all the three algorithms in the AWGN channel is better than in the Rayleigh fading channel. The signal strength varies with time in the Rayleigh fading channel; therefore, the channelstate information from the previously received ACK frame may not appropriately reflect the current channel condition. This phenomenon makes the station use the improper rate and power level and, thus, decreases the energy efficiency in the Rayleigh channel due to the increased frame retransmissions.
A. Energy Efficiency Performance
In addition, one can observe that the power-first CDRPA scheme has about the same energy efficiency performance as the energy-optimal complete search algorithm, particularly in the Rayleigh fading channel. In the AWGN channel, the power-first CDRPA scheme has slightly lower efficiency than the complete-search approach at certain E b /N 0 values due to the lack of an appropriate PHY mode. Both link adaptation algorithms provide better energy efficiency than the rate-first CDRPA scheme.
Another interesting point is that the energy efficiency of the rate-first CDRPA scheme experiences a sudden drop at the E b /N 0 thresholds of different PHY modes. When the channel quality is good, the rate-first CDRPA scheme chooses a faster transmitted rate instead of reducing the transmitted power. A higher PHY mode needs to use a higher transmitted power level to satisfy the PER requirement; therefore, the energy efficiency of the rate-first CDRPA scheme experiences a sudden drop at the E b /N 0 thresholds. Fig. 5(a) and (b) shows the goodput performance of the three algorithms in the AWGN and Rayleigh fading channels, respectively. As shown in the figure, the rate-first CDRPA scheme provides the highest goodput of at most E b /N 0 values compared with the other two algorithms. Unlike the other two algorithms, which reduce the transmitted power level, the ratefirst CDRPA schemes choose higher transmitted rates when the channel quality improves. Thus, the latter scheme has better goodput performance. For E b /N 0 = 30 dB, the goodput performance of the rate-first CDRPA scheme in the Rayleigh fading channel is larger than the other schemes by almost 50%.
B. Goodput Performance
However, for E b /N 0 = 8 ∼ 18 dB in the AWGN channel, the rate-first CDRPA algorithm has lower goodput performance than the power-first CDRPA and the complete search schemes. In this situation, the two energy-optimized schemes adopt a faster rate to save the transmission time and, thus, the energy consumption. Although a higher PHY mode leads to a higher packet error probability, the step-down retransmission strategy quickly recovers the transmission without increasing too many retransmissions. On the other hand, the rate-first CDRPA only uses the PHY mode that can satisfy the PER requirement. Thus, the goodput performance for the rate-first CDRPA scheme is not always the highest due to the use of lower but sustainable PHY modes.
C. Impact of the Nakagami Shape Factor
Next, we investigate the impact of the Nakagami shape factor m on the energy efficiency and goodput performance of the power-first and rate-first CDRPA algorithms. As shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) , the smaller the Nakagami factor m, the lower the energy efficiency and the goodput performance. This observation results from the fact that all the PHY modes in the Nakagami fading channel with a smaller factor m have larger E b /N 0 thresholds. The station only uses a slower transmitted rate and a higher transmitted power level for the frame transmission, given an E b /N 0 value. Therefore, both the energy efficiency and goodput performance in the channel with a small Nakagami factor m are decreased. Surprisingly, in the Rayleigh fading channel and the cases of low-SNR region (i.e. E b /N 0 < 20 dB), the power-first CDRPA algorithm outperforms the complete search scheme for both the energy efficiency and goodput performance due to the use of the efficient and fast PHY mode. On the other hand, as the channel has a stronger line-of-sight component, e.g., the AWGN or the Nakagami channel with m = 5, both the power-first algorithm and the complete search scheme have similar energy efficiency and goodput performance. Therefore, we claim that the proposed power-first algorithm, using the reduced table, is more appropriate than the complete search scheme in the Rayleigh and Nakagami fading channels with smaller values of m.
D. Effective Power Consumption
As shown in Fig. 6 , the power-first CDRPA algorithm outperforms the rate-first CDRPA algorithm in terms of energy efficiency at the cost of sacrificing the goodput performance. To explicitly compare the performance of the two adaptation algorithms in terms of the tradeoff between the energy efficiency and goodput performance, a new performance metric, i.e., effective power consumption P c , is defined as the ratio of goodput G to energy efficiency (ζ), i.e., P c = G/ζ. According to this definition, this metric is given in watts; thus, P c can be considered as the required power consumption when a station has successfully delivered an information bit. As shown in Fig. 7 , the power-first CDRPA scheme has lower effective power consumption for most cases of initial E b /N 0 values. Therefore, we conclude that the power-first CDRPA scheme is better than the rate-first version in terms of the tradeoff between the energy efficiency and goodput performance. Fig. 8(a) and (b) demonstrates the impact of the time correlation values τ of (4) in the Nakagami fading channels on the energy efficiency and goodput performance of the powerfirst and rate-first CDRPA schemes. As shown in the figure, the values of τ have insignificant impact on both energy efficiency and goodput performance. For example, for the case of the power-first CDRPA scheme in the Nakagami fading channel, with m = 1, the energy efficiency holds at 3.1 Mb/J and goodput performance 6.5 Mb/s when τ = 10 −3 ∼ 10 s. This phenomenon results from the design of the step-down retransmission strategy, in which the station adjusts the transmitted rate and power level, depending on the previous selection at the first transmission attempt instead of the current channel-state information. Thus, the changes in E b /N 0 have an insignificant impact on both the energy efficiency and goodput performance. Fig. 9 (a) and (b) shows the impact of time correlation values τ in the Nakagami fading channels on the energy efficiency and goodput performance of the power-first and rate-first CDRPA schemes with the beamwidth parameter κ = 2. The parameter κ controls the beamwidth of nonisotropic and time-correlated Nakagami-m fading scenarios [18] . In Fig. 8 , the parameter κ = 0. As shown in Fig. 9 , the values of τ have an insignificant impact on both energy efficiency and goodput performance for m = 5. However, when m = 1, the energy efficiency and goodput increase as τ increases.
E. Impact of Time Correlation in the Nakagami Fading Channel
F. Comparison on Computation Complexity
Table VI compares the number of combinations for rate and power adaptation between the complete-search method and the power-first CDRPA algorithm. According to the IEEE 802.11a/g Standard, eight PHY modes are provided for the transmitted rate selection. Given 15 levels for the transmitted power adaptation, the complete-search method requires searching all the combinations among the supported rates and power levels (i.e., 8 × 15 = 120 options). Note that the larger the power level that a station can use, the larger the combination that the complete-search method has to search. On the other hand, the power-first CDRPA scheme first determines the transmitted power levels for the supported rates in the reduced-mode table based on the available link margin and then selects the transmitted rate with the maximum energy efficiency for the next frame transmission. Therefore, the number of comparisons for the power-first CDRPA scheme is equal to the size of the reduced-mode table. Therefore, the computation complexity of the power-first CDRPA algorithm in the AWGN and Nakagami fading channels can be reduced by 94% ∼ 97%, respectively. The complete search for 120 different options does not seem unfeasible for current processing capabilities. Nevertheless, the dynamic range of power and the options of rates may be huge in future wireless systems. In that case, the complexity reduction that is offered by the suggested joint rate and power-adaptation scheme can result in significant advantages.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented the rate-first and power-first CDRPA algorithms for WLANs in Nakagami fading channels. Both adaptation schemes quickly respond to the fast varying wireless channel in determining the transmitted rate and power with low computational complexity. We have also designed the step-down retransmission strategy for the case where the ACK frame is not successfully received at the source station. The designed strategy only relies on the selection at the first transmission attempt without requiring channel-state information. In addition, a PHY/MAC cross-layer analytical model was developed to evaluate the goodput and energy efficiency for the WLAN in generalized Nakagami channels. The powerfirst CDRPA mechanism can not only deliver almost the same energy efficiency as the energy-optimal link adaptation scheme but can also have comparable goodput to the goodput-optimal link adaptation mechanism in the Rayleigh fading channel. As for the computational complexity, the CDRPA algorithm can reduce 94% of the comparisons than the complete search mechanisms. Hence, considering the overall tradeoff among energy efficiency, goodput, and computational complexity, the power-first CDRPA mechanism is an appropriate option in determining the transmitted power levels and rates compared with other mechanisms in the literature.
